FA Virtual Academy
Forest Area Community Schools

We recognize that some families may opt to keep their child/children home during this time. If you find that the face-to-face plan does not meet the needs of your family, please consider our fully virtual option. More information and a sign-up can be found at under News at www.forestarea.org or email singersoll@forestarea.org.

- K-12 Online Program
- Remote learning while remaining an FA student.
- Participate in school sports and activities.
- Students will be mentored by a Forest Area staff member.
- Space is limited.
- A device can be provided by the district.

Grades K-5 will enroll in 4 core classes and 2 electives.

Grades 6-12 will enroll in 6 or 7 courses each semester.

The FA Virtual Academy is entirely separate from the “remote” aspects of the plan for Phases 1-3 on our website. If you choose to register your child for the FA Virtual Academy, it is a minimum of one semester commitment to stay entirely online.